Eukaryotic initiation factor (eIF) 4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1) is a translational repressor that is characterized by its capacity to bind specifically to eIF4E and inhibit its interaction with eIF4G. Phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 regulates eIF4E availability, and therefore, cap-dependent translation, in cell stress. This study reports a physiological study of 4E-BP1 regulation by phosphorylation using control conditions and a stress-induced translational repression condition, ischemia-reperfusion (IR) stress, in brain tissue. An important control point in the translation process in eukaryotic organisms is the recruitment of the 40 S ribosomal subunit to the 5Ј end of mRNA. A key step in this process is the assembly of eukaryotic initiation factor (eIF) 4F complex, which contains: the initiation factor eIF4A, an ATP-dependent RNA helicase; eIF4E, which binds to the mRNA 5Ј cap structure m 7 GpppN (7-methylguanosine triphosphate and N is any nucleotide); and eIF4G, a scaffolding protein that provides docking sites for the aforementioned initiation factors and binds the poly(A)-binding protein (PABP), thereby circularizing the mRNA (1-3). eIF4E recruits eIF4G and eIF4A to assemble the eIF4F complex and binds to the 5Ј cap (3). The availability of eIF4E is a limiting step in translation initiation; therefore, eIF4E activity is a primary key for control of gene expression. The family of translational repressors named eIF4E-binding proteins (4E-BPs), 3 which in mammals comprise three members (4E-BP1, 4E-BP2, and 4E-BP3), shares with eIF4G a common binding motif to eIF4E that is mutually exclusive (2, 4). The activity of 4E-BPs is regulated through their phosphorylation. Active hypophosphorylated forms of 4E-BPs bind to eIF4E, compete with eIF4G, and inhibit eIF4G binding to eIF4E, which prevents eIF4F complex formation and inhibits cap-dependent translation (1-8). Conversely, (hyper)phosphorylation of 4E-BPs reduces their affinity for eIF4E and releases them from eIF4E. This allows eIF4E to bind eIF4G and formation of the eIF4F complex, which leads to translation activation (1-8).
GpppN (7-methylguanosine triphosphate and N is any nucleotide); and eIF4G, a scaffolding protein that provides docking sites for the aforementioned initiation factors and binds the poly(A)-binding protein (PABP), thereby circularizing the mRNA (1-3). eIF4E recruits eIF4G and eIF4A to assemble the eIF4F complex and binds to the 5Ј cap (3) . The availability of eIF4E is a limiting step in translation initiation; therefore, eIF4E activity is a primary key for control of gene expression. The family of translational repressors named eIF4E-binding proteins (4E-BPs), 3 which in mammals comprise three members (4E-BP1, 4E-BP2, and 4E-BP3), shares with eIF4G a common binding motif to eIF4E that is mutually exclusive (2, 4) . The activity of 4E-BPs is regulated through their phosphorylation. Active hypophosphorylated forms of 4E-BPs bind to eIF4E, compete with eIF4G, and inhibit eIF4G binding to eIF4E, which prevents eIF4F complex formation and inhibits cap-dependent translation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Conversely, (hyper)phosphorylation of 4E-BPs reduces their affinity for eIF4E and releases them from eIF4E. This allows eIF4E to bind eIF4G and formation of the eIF4F complex, which leads to translation activation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) .
In the best characterized 4E-BP protein, 4E-BP1 (also known as PHAS-I), seven different sites of phosphorylation have been mapped that correspond in the rodent 4E-BP1 sequence to Thr 36 , Thr 45 , and Thr 69 ), and these sites are conserved in 4E-BP1 proteins from different species, as well as in the two other 4E-BPs (6, 7) . Phosphorylation of the other three sites appears not to be regulated (6, 9) . 4E-BP1 is one of the main effectors of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), serine/threonine-protein kinase in the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3-kinase)/Akt (RAC serine/threonine-protein kinase, also named protein kinase B, PKB) signaling pathway that integrates signals from extracellular stimuli, amino acid availability, and oxygen and energy status of the cells (8) . 4E-BPs contain a TOR signaling (TOS) motif that binds the mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) (6) . mTORC1 controls the activity of 4E-BP1. Activation of mTORC1 results in phosphoryla-tion of 4E-BP1 at Thr 36 , Thr 45 , Ser 64 , and Thr 69 sites and the release of 4E-BP1 from eIF4E (6, 7) . These phosphorylation modifications follow a hierarchy; phosphorylation of Thr 36 / Thr 45 appears to be required as a priming event for subsequent phosphorylation of Thr 69 , and Ser 64 is phosphorylated last (10) . However, their individual contribution to the control of eIF4E binding is controversial (6) . Phosphorylation of Thr 36 /Thr 45 does not regulate the binding of 4E-BP1 to eIF4E directly (6) , whereas phosphorylation at Ser 64 and Thr 69 is insufficient to prevent binding to eIF4E (10) . The hierarchical phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 at these sites is stimulated by agents such as insulin, growth factors and serum, and in many cell types, this effect requires the presence of amino acids in the culture medium. This compelling evidence has been reported in stimulated cultured cells, including cell lines and transfected cells, and the physiological roles of these phosphorylation reactions in the normal control of 4E-BP1 remain to be fully established (6) . mTORC1 acts as cellular energy and oxygen availability sensor (8, 11) . Energy depletion severely decreases mTORC1 activity (7, 11) , and because the translation is a major consumer of cellular energy, mTORC1 inactivation through 4E-BP1 hypophosphorylation induces translation inhibition. In addition to cellular energy levels, the sufficiency of oxygen is also essential for cellular metabolism. Hypoxic stress results in mTORC1 inhibition (11) . Hypoxic stress causes energy deprivation, and inhibition of mTORC1 by means of 4E-BP1 hypophosphorylation inhibits energy-consuming processes such as protein synthesis. Ischemia induces a transient period of hypoxia that induces failure of energy metabolism that is restored in the subsequent reperfusion period (12) . Moreover, the initial period of reperfusion increases reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and induces additional stress (13) . The stress that results from ischemia and ischemia-reperfusion (IR) affects different tissues. However, the brain, because of its high metabolic rate, limited energy stores, and critical dependence on aerobic metabolism, is known to be particularly sensitive to these stresses (13, 14) . In addition, a second stress can be induced by long term reperfusion, although only selective brain regions (e.g. the hippocampal region CA1) are affected (15) .
Previously, we have reported dephosphorylation of 4E-BP1 after ischemia and induction of 4E-BP1 phosphorylation during short term reperfusion (16) . In this study, we investigated ischemic and IR stress to establish the physiological status of critical phosphorylation sites in 4E-BP1, at Thr  36 /Thr  45 , Ser  64 , and  Thr 69 . In addition, 4E-BP1 phosphorylation sites were investigated after short and long term reperfusion in the cerebral cortex and hippocampal region CA1. We discovered a new hierarchical phosphorylation pathway for 4E-BP1 and suggest a new physiological outcome for the phosphorylation sites in 4E-BP1. (Thr  308 ) antibodies were also from Cell Signaling. Mouse monoclonal anti-␤-actin antibody was from Sigma. The chemicals used in isoelectric focusing and SDS-PAGE were purchased from Bio-Rad and GE Healthcare. All general chemicals were purchased from Sigma unless stated otherwise.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animal Models of Ischemia and IR-Incomplete forebrain ischemia was induced in adult Wistar rats (mean body weight 300 g) by the previously described standard four-vessel occlusion model previously described in Refs. 16 -18 . On day 1, both vertebral arteries were irreversibly occluded after anesthesia. On day 2, both common carotid arteries were occluded for 15 min by small atraumatic clips to induce ischemia, and then the animals were sacrificed (I15 group). For IR, animals underwent 15 min of ischemia, and both clips were removed from the carotid arteries for reperfusion for 30 min or 3 days (R30 and R3d, respectively), and then the animals were sacrificed. Sham control (SHC and SHC3d) animals were prepared in the same way as for the R30 and R3d animals, respectively, without carotid occlusion. In all experiments, the cerebral cortex and hippocampal region CA1 were carefully dissected under a magnifying glass. All procedures associated with animal experiments were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital Ramon y Cajal, Madrid, Spain.
Sample Preparation-Cerebral cortex and hippocampal CA1 regions from control and ischemic animals and those that underwent different reperfusion times were rapidly dissected. The samples were homogenized 1:5 (w/v) with buffer A (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 140 mM potassium chloride; 5 mM magnesium acetate; 1 mM dithiothreitol; 2 mM benzamidine; 1 mM EDTA; 2 mM EGTA; 10 g/ml pepstatin A, leupeptin, and antipain; 20 mM sodium ␤-glycerophosphate; 20 mM sodium molybdate; 0.2 mM sodium orthovanadate), as described previously (16, 18) . The homogenate was centrifuged at 11,000 ϫ g for 15 min to obtain a postmitochondrial supernatant (PMS). All procedures were performed at 4°C. The PMS fraction that corresponded to each animal was kept separately at Ϫ80°C until used, and protein concentrations were determined.
Association of eIF4E with eIF4G and 4E-BP1-To study eIF4F complex formation and 4E-BP1 and eIF4G association with eIF4E, a cap-containing matrix was used as described previously (16, 19) . PMS samples (300 g) for each experimental condition were added to 7-methyl-GTP (m 7 GTP)-Sepharose 4B (GE Healthcare) (30 l of 50/50 slurry) and incubated for 30 min at 4°C in buffer A that contained 100 mM potassium chloride and 100 M GTP (200 l). The beads were centrifuged at 2500 ϫ g for 5 min and washed in the same buffer three times. The proteins were removed from m 7 GTP-Sepharose with SDS loading buffer and subjected to SDS-PAGE or two-dimensional electrophoresis and Western blotting. The immunoblots were developed separately with the antibodies described above against eIF4G, eIF4E, and 4E-BP1 and quantified as described below.
Western Blotting-Samples of PMS (35 g) or m 7 GTPSepharose of each different experimental condition were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (7.5 and 15% acrylamide for eIF4G and eIF4E or 4E-BP1, respectively; 3% cross-linking). Gels from SDS-PAGE or from two-dimensional gel electrophoresis were transferred onto PVDF membranes (GE Healthcare). The membranes were incubated for 1 h at room temperature or overnight at 4°C with the antibody against the specific protein to be detected, washed, incubated for 1 h with peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (both from GE Healthcare) or peroxidase-conjugated anti-goat IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and developed with ECL reagent (GE Healthcare). Phospho-4E-BP1 and 4E-BP1 were analyzed in twin separate experiments to avoid cross-reaction between the different antibodies. For mTOR and Akt detection, the blots were probed with the phospho-specific antibody, stripped, and reprobed with the corresponding anti-protein antibody.
Two-dimensional Gel Electrophoresis-Samples of PMS (75 g) or m
7 GTP-Sepharose of each experimental condition were added to 8.5 M urea, 5% ␤-mercaptoethanol and loaded into horizontal isoelectric focusing slab gels as the first dimension. Isoelectric focusing was performed with immobilized pH 3-10 nonlinear gradient strips (10 cm) in a flatbed Multiphor II electrophoresis system (GE Healthcare), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The first dimension was combined with standard vertical slab SDS-PAGE in a second dimension for gel electrophoresis, as described previously (20, 21) . SDS-PAGE was performed in 12% acrylamide (2.6% cross-linking) gels (1.0 mm thick), with an isoelectric focusing strip used as a stacking gel.
Statistical Analysis-Four to six different animals for each experimental condition or group were independently analyzed in duplicate, and their average values were considered for statistical analysis. The specific reaction in Western blotting was quantified with the ImageQuant TL software (GE Healthcare). Internal standards (actin) were included to normalize the different immunoblots. Data of the phospho-forms or phosphoproteins were expressed in arbitrary units with respect to the levels of total protein. The results (ratios) were expressed as mean Ϯ S.E. of the 4 -6 independent experiments run in duplicate. Each experiment was performed with a different animal. Statistical analysis was done by analysis of variance following Dunnett's post test, when analysis of variance was significant, to compare the data between the SHC, I15, and R30 experimental groups or by Student's t test to compare the data from the I15, R30, or R3d groups, with respect to the SHC3d control group, for each cerebral cortex or hippocampal CA1 region separately. Comparisons between the cerebral cortex and hippocampal CA1 region were done by paired t test. Statistical significance was set at p Ͻ 0.05 using Prism statistical software (GraphPad Software).
RESULTS

Ischemic Stress Induces Hypophosphorylated 4E-BP1 and IR Stress Induces Hyperphosphorylated 4E-BP1 at Thr
36 /Thr 45 , Ser 64 , and Thr 69 sites-4E-BP1 can be resolved in one-dimensional SDS-PAGE in three bands, which have been named as the ␣, ␤, and ␥ forms in order of decreasing electrophoretic mobility (19, 22) . Thus, the ␥ form is designated as hyperphosphorylated 4E-BP1, with a slower mobility than the phosphorylated 4E-BP1, which is named as the ␤ form, and this is slower than the un-or hypophosphorylated 4E-BP1 form designated as ␣ (19, 22) . We analyzed these phospho-forms of 4E-BP1 in ischemia and IR stress by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting. Ischemia (I15) induced a significant increase in the ␣ form of 4E-BP1, in parallel with a decrease in the ␥ form. IR with short term reperfusion (R30) significantly induced the ␥ form when compared with the SHC control situation, in which the ␤ form was the more abundant ( Fig. 1, 4E-BP1 ; supplemental Fig. S1 ). IR with long term reperfusion (R3d) did not induce any significant effect on 4E-BP1 phospho-forms in comparison with the SHC3d control (Fig. 1, 4E-BP1 ). Except for I15, no significant changes in the ␤ form were found among the different experimental conditions when compared with the controls. Also, there were no changes between the cerebral cortex and hippocampal CA1 region. The data for the quantification of the ␣, ␤, and ␥ forms of 4E-BP1 are shown in supplemental Fig. S1 .
To identify the phosphorylation sites implicated in ischemia and IR stress, we used phospho-specific antibodies for the regulated sites of 4E-BP1, Thr 36 Fig. S2 ). Ser 64 phosphorylation, using 174A9 monoclonal antibody, was detected only in the ␥ form of 4E-BP1 (Fig. 1, p-Ser64 mAb ) . 4E-BP1 phosphorylated at Ser 64 was residual in the I15 group, and conversely, increased significantly in the R30 group with respect to the controls (Fig.  1, p-Ser64 mAb ; supplemental Fig. S3A ). Similar results were 
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found using polyclonal anti-phospho-4E-BP1 Ser 64 antibody, although this antibody also detected the ␤ form in all samples with the exception of I15 (Fig. 1, p-Ser64; supplemental Fig.  S3B ). However, this antibody has been reported to react against phospho-4E-BP1 at the Ser 100 site as well and has also been described in the ␤ form (23) . 4E-BP1 phosphorylated at Thr 69 was detected in the ␤ and ␥ forms of 4E-BP1, and no Thr 69 phosphorylation was found in the ␣ form (Fig. 1, p-Thr69) . Phospho-Thr 69 was residual in I15 in the ␥ form, but it remained in the ␤ form with no significant changes when compared with the controls (supplemental Fig. S4 ). In contrast, R30 significantly phosphorylated the ␥ form at Thr 69 site (Fig. 1 , p-Thr69; supplemental Fig. S4 ). Long term reperfusion (R3d) did not induce any significant effect on 4E-BP1 phosphorylation with respect to the SHC3d control ( Fig. 1; supplemental  Figs. S2-S4 ). The cerebral cortex and hippocampal CA1 region showed similar changes in 4E-BP1 phosphorylation at the regulated sites studied, and no significant changes were found between them under different experimental conditions ( Fig. 1 ; supplemental Figs. S2-S4).
4E-BP1 Analysis by Two-dimensional Electrophoresis Detects Four 4E-BP1 Phosphorylation
States-To characterize further the physiological 4E-BP1-phosphorylation status induced by ischemia and after reperfusion, we analyzed 4E-BP1 in the regulated sites by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and Western blotting. This study was performed in cortical samples because no significant differences were found between the cerebral cortex and the hippocampal CA1 region (see above). In the first dimension, pH 3-10 strips with a nonlinear gradient were used that increased the resolution in the pH 4 -6 region that corresponded to the theoretical pI range of 4E-BP1. Four different spots were detected in the SHC and SHC3d controls (Fig. 2) . The first spot was the most basic (pI ϭ 5.85) and corresponded to the hypophosphorylated ␣ form of 4E-BP1; two additional spots, named as ␤Ј and ␤Љ, were found and corresponded to the phosphorylated ␤ form; and one additional spot was detected in the most acid position (pI ϭ 4.5) that corresponded to the hyperphosphorylated ␥ form (Fig. 2, SHC and SHC3d). I15 induced an increase in the ␣ spot of 4E-BP1 (Fig. 2,  I15) . R30 induced an increase in the ␤ and ␥ spots when compared with the SHC control (Fig. 2, R30) . No apparent changes were found among the different spots after long term reperfusion (R3d) with respect to the SHC3d or SHC controls (Fig. 2,  R3d) . These results showed that the ␤ form comprised two different 4E-BP1 phosphorylation states, one basic ␤Ј spot (mainly detected in the I15 group) and another more acid ␤Љ spot (mainly detected in the R30 group), in which phospho-Thr 36 residues in the ␤ and ␥ forms, respectively (Fig. 1) , and where ␤Љ and ␥ spots were undetectable (Fig. 2, I15 64 Sites-To assess the results described above, we analyzed the phosphorylated residues in 4E-BP1 by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and Western blotting with the corresponding anti-phospho-4E-BP1 antibodies. Thus, phosphoThr 69 was detected in the ␤Ј spot (Fig. 3, p-Thr69 I15 ) and in the ␤Љ and ␥ spots (Fig. 3, p-Thr69 R3d) . Phosphorylation at the Thr 36 /Thr 45 sites was detected in the ␤Љ and ␥ spots (Fig. 3 , p-Thr36/45 R3d) but not in the ␤Ј spot (Fig. 3, p (Fig. 3, p-Ser64 mAb ) . The results were shown with R3d because this condition had a balanced mixture of the four spots (Fig. 2) . I15 conditions were shown because it was essential to determine the ␣ and ␤Ј phosphorylation status. These experiments demonstrated that: (i) the ␣ form corresponded to 4E-BP1 dephosphorylated at Thr 36 /Thr 45 , Ser 64 , and Thr 69 because none of these anti-phospho-4E-BP1 antibodies showed a reaction; (ii) the ␤ form was phosphorylated at Thr 69 , which was detected at the ␤Ј position, and it was not phosphorylated at Thr 36 /Thr 45 ; (iii) an additional ␤ form was detected at the ␤Љ position, which had both phospho-Thr 36 / Thr 45 and phospho-Thr 69 ; and (iv) the ␥ form was the hyperphosphorylated 4E-BP1 with specific phospho-Ser 64 reaction, had phosphorylation at Thr 36 /Thr 45 and Thr 69 sites, and was detected at the more acidic position (Figs. 1-3) .
Phosphorylation-dependent Association of 4E-BP1 to eIF4E-The assembly of the eIF4F complex is usually defined operationally as the association of eIF4G to eIF4E. We studied the phosphorylation status of 4E-BP1 associated with eIF4E and the binding of eIF4G to eIF4E as eIF4F complex formation. eIF4E is identified by its ability to bind to the 5Ј cap structure and was consequently isolated by affinity chromatography in m 7 GTP-Sepharose, a cap-containing matrix, and we analyzed the binding partners eIF4G and 4E-BP1 (5, 19) . The 4E-BP1 ␣ and ␤ forms were the forms bound to eIF4E, whereas the ␥ form was absent (Fig. 4, 4E-BP1 ). R30 induced a significant decrease in 4E-BP1 bound to eIF4E when compared with the SHC control or I15 condition, and accordingly, induced a significant increase in eIF4G/eIF4E association ( Fig. 4; supplemental Fig.  S5 ). In the I15 group, the ␣ form of 4E-BP1 associated with eIF4E was marked. No significant changes in 4E-BP1 and eIF4G/eIF4E association were found in the R3d group when compared with the SHC3d control or between the cerebral cortex and hippocampal CA1 region (supplemental Fig. S5 ).
We studied the phosphorylation of Thr 36 (Fig. 5A) , and neither was phospho-Ser 64 in accordance with the absence of the ␥ form (data not shown). These results were observed in the cerebral cortex and hippocampal CA1 region. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and Western blotting of 4E-BP1 bound to eIF4E detected the ␣ and ␤Ј spots of 4E-BP1, whereas the ␤Љ and ␥ spots were not present (Fig. 5B,  4E-BP1) . Accordingly, the ␤Ј spot corresponded to phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 at Thr 69 (Fig. 5B, (24) , and the activity of the upstream effector of mTORC1, the serine/threonine-protein kinase Akt (also named protein kinase B), through phosphorylation at Thr 308 and Ser 473 (25) . I15 induced a significant decrease in mTOR phosphorylation at the Ser 2448 site, which was restored to control levels upon 4. 4E-BP1 and eIF4G association with eIF4E. Samples of cerebral cortex (C) or hippocampal CA1 region from control (SHC and SHC3d) and ischemic animals, without (I15) or with reperfusion (R30 and R3d), were bound to m 7 GTP-Sepharose and eIF4E, and eIF4E-associated proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by Western blotting for anti-eIF4E (eIF4E), anti-4E-BP1 (4E-BP1), and anti-eIF4G (eIF4G) antibodies. Arrows show the relative positions for eIF4E, eIF4G, and the ␣, ␤, and ␥ forms of 4E-BP1. The figures are representative results of 4 -6 independent experiments. Quantification of the 4E-BP1 and eIF4G associated with eIF4E in the different experimental conditions are shown in the supplemental material. 
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NOVEMBER 5, 2010 • VOLUME 285 • NUMBER 45 reperfusion (R30 or R3d), with the exception of CA1 SHC that had increased Ser 2448 phosphorylation ( Fig. 6 ; supplemental Fig. S6 ). In addition, I15 induced a significant decrease in Akt phosphorylation at the Ser 473 site, whereas R30 significantly induced Thr 308 and Ser 473 phosphorylation when compared with the controls (Fig. 6; supplemental Fig. S7 ). No significant changes were found in mTOR and Akt phosphorylation in the R3d group with respect to the SHC3d control.
DISCUSSION
Phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 at several sites stimulated by insulin and other agents is described as hierarchical, with phosphorylation of Thr 36 /Thr 45 being required for modification of Thr 69 , which precedes phosphorylation of Ser 64 and release from eIF4E (6, 10) . The other three identified phosphorylation sites, Ser 82 , Ser 100 , and Ser 111 , are constitutive or without regulatory function on 4E-BP1 (6, 7). It is important to highlight that all these findings have been studied in stimulated cultured cells, including cell lines and transfected cells. Therefore, physiological studies that demonstrate the control of 4E-BP1 remain to be completed. Phosphorylation-dependent 4E-BP1 activity is controlled by mTORC1, which is known to operate as an oxygen and energy sensor for the cells, because hypoxia and energy deprivation induce mTORC1 inhibition (11) . Ischemia induces a period of hypoxia that induces energy depletion that is restored in the following reperfusion period upon reoxygenation (12) . The present study was a physiological investigation of 4E-BP1 regulation by phosphorylation, using control conditions and ischemic and IR stress in brain tissue, and described a new hierarchical phosphorylation of 4E-BP1. We revealed 4E-BP1 in four phosphorylation states: dephosphorylated; phosphorylated at the (6, 7) . In addition, the results showed that Thr 36 / Thr 45 phosphorylation was detected in the ␤ and ␥ forms and that Ser 64 phosphorylation was detected in the ␥ form, as described by others (9, 29, 30) . Besides, Thr 36 /Thr 45 phosphorylation did not induce any shift in the apparent molecular weight of 4E-BP1, and it was phospho-Thr 69 that induced the shift to the ␤ form, whereas phospho-Ser 64 induced the shift to the ␥ form, in accordance with other studies (29, 30) . Table 1 summarizes the hierarchical phosphorylation pathway and characteristics of phosphorylated 4E-BP1 in the established model and new model described here.
This study was performed in brain, where 4E-BP2 is largely expressed (31) . However, 4E-BP1 has been described as a specific target in several specific brain diseases, such as cerebral alcohol toxicity, Alzheimer disease, glioma (32) (33) (34) , and cerebral ischemia (16, 35) , which indicates a particular role for 4E-BP1 in brain. In addition, results of 4E-BP2 phosphorylation from our laboratory showed that in contrast to 4E-BP1, IR stress did not induce any change in 4E-BP2 isoforms, their levels were not modified by phosphorylation at studied Thr 36 /Thr 45 sites, and this phosphorylation did not alter the proportion between the isoforms. 4 In conclusion, the response to IR stress was weaker for 4E-BP2 when compared with 4E-BP1 as the change in phosphorylation of 4E-BP2 was less pronounced.
This study also addressed the role of 4E-BP1 phosphorylation in the activity of eIF4E. The individual contribution of the 4E-BP1 phosphorylation sites to the control of eIF4E binding remains controversial. 4E-BP1 phosphorylated on Th 36 /Thr 45 retains the ability to interact with eIF4E (10) . Phosphorylation at Ser 64 and Thr 69 seems to regulate binding to eIF4E, but these phosphorylation reactions alone are insufficient to block binding to eIF4E, which indicates that combination with Thr 36 / Thr 45 phosphorylation is necessary to dissociate 4E-BP1 from eIF4E (6, 10, 36) . However, Ser 64 phosphorylation might be dispensable for dissociation from eIF4E (29) , and it has suggested that phosphorylation at this site prevents the reassociation of eIF4E and 4E-BP1 (37) . In contrast, other studies have shown that Thr 69 phosphorylation is crucial for dissociation from eIF4E (23, 37, 38 Table 1 shows the phosphorylation-dependent 4E-BP1 interaction with eIF4E according to the conventional and the new model. In the model described here, signaling pathways leading to Thr 36 /Thr 45 phosphorylation would induce the release of 4E-BP1 from eIF4E and eIF4E activation. On the contrary, in the established model, these signaling pathways would retain 4E-BP1 associated with eIF4E, thus inhibiting eIF4E. Moreover, in this new model, in the event of the phosphorylation on Thr 69 , 4E-BP1 would remain associated with eIF4E, whereas in the conventional model, this might not occur. This different response could have physiological consequences.
The new sequence in the phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 suggests that it may be brain tissue-specific. We have done experiments with primary neuronal cells in culture subjected to oxygen-glucose deprivation, an in vitro ischemia model (39) , and compared them with neuronal cells under insulin deprivation (40) . Insulin treatment of cells after deprivation is known to modify phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 at Thr 36 /Thr 45 as the first event in cell lines (9, 23, 29, 37 4 Ser 64 phosphorylation may be dispensable for dissociation from eIF4E (29) .
that the brain tissues show a new hierarchical phosphorylation for 4E-BP1 in response to stress. 4E-BP1 is a direct target of mTORC1, which is known to control 4E-BP1 activity. Activation of mTORC1 leads to hyperphosphorylation of 4E-BP1, and therefore, the phosphorylation status of 4E-BP1 is an indicator of mTORC1 activity (6, 7, 38) . In addition, activation of mTORC1 is correlated with the phosphorylation of mTOR at Ser 2448 in a PI3-kinase/Akt signalingdependent fashion (24) . Our results showed that inhibition of mTORC1 activity was induced by ischemic stress, which was confirmed by a significant decrease in 4E-BP1 and mTORSer 2448 phosphorylation. This agrees with the known decrease in mTORC1 activity that is induced by energy depletion and hypoxic conditions (11) . In addition, mTOR autophosphorylation at Ser 2481 (24) was also decreased by ischemia (data not shown). The mTOR phosphorylation at Ser 2448 (and Ser 2481 autophosphorylation) and 4E-BP1 phosphorylation were restored during reperfusion and returned to control values. However, during short term but not long term reperfusion, phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 was increased above the control level, with a significant increase in the hyperphosphorylated ␥ form, whereas mTOR phosphorylation remained at control levels. It is known that the initial period of reperfusion the reoxygenation increases ROS production (13) . Also, it has been reported that ROS inhibit protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) (41, 42) , phosphatase activity that has been implicated in regulation of 4E-BP1 phosphorylation (7, 30, 43) . 4E-BP1 phosphorylation at Ser 64 , but not Thr 69 , is induced by ROS (44) . We hypothesized that inhibition of PP2A-type activity induced by ROS produced during short term reperfusion could explain the increase in hyperphosphorylated 4E-BP1 at this time. Additionally, the reported inhibition of PP2A activity by mTORC1 (43, 45, 46) could not be excluded.
mTOR is a downstream kinase in the PI3-kinase/Akt signaling pathway. Activation of Akt involves two sequential phosphorylations at Thr 308 (essential for Akt activity) and Ser
473
(necessary for its highest activity in vitro) (25) . We found a significant decrease in Ser 473 phosphorylation in ischemic stress that was related to the decreased mTOR phosphorylation at Ser 2448 . On the other hand, the increase in Thr 308 and Ser 473 phosphorylation in short term reperfusion could be explained by the inhibition of PP2A by ROS because PP2A has been described as an Akt phosphatase (47) . Recent studies have indentified a second regulatory motif in 4E-BP1, named RAIP (according to its sequence) (7, 9, 23) . RAIP motif has a direct effect on mTOR-dependent phosphorylation of Thr 36 /Thr 45 sites, whereas TOS motif primarily affects phosphorylation of Thr 69 and also Ser 64 (9, 23) . TOS motif is required for interaction with raptor, a mTOR modulator in mTORC1. However, RAIP motif seems to be independent of the 4E-BP1/raptor interaction and may interact with another putative partner protein (7, 9, 23) . Therefore, there are two mTOR-dependent inputs that regulate the phosphorylation sites in 4E-BP1. Depending on the cell type, one of them could be activated by a basal stimulus, inducing the phosphorylation on Thr 36 /Thr 45 or Thr 69 (as the first event) and resulting in the established or new phosphorylation hierarchy, respectively. We hypothesize that in brain tissue, the mTORC1 signal could be primarily operating through TOS motif, inducing 4E-BP1 phosphorylation at Thr 69 . 4E-BP1 is one of the two best characterized targets of mTORC1, which is crucial in cancer control (48) . 4E-BP1 has a key role in cancer because its inactivation by phosphorylation leads to increased eIF4F complex formation, and consequently, enhanced cap-dependent translation and cell growth. Thus, its deregulation has been implicated in several types of cancer (49) including nervous tissue tumor cells (34) . However, no data are available about the phosphorylation sites for 4E-BP1 regulation under physiological conditions, and information about this might be important for cancer control. This study showed a new sequence in the phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 and demonstrated advances to elucidate its physiological role, which could be of great interest in cancer control.
